Ryan Gregory Supervisor

Engineering Solutions to Reduce Traffic Congestion, Repair our Roads & Improve Public Transportation

www.VoteRyanGregory.com
Ryan Gregory is a lifelong Napa resident and engineer who has witnessed the deterioration of our roads and worsening traffic over the years. On the Board of Supervisors, Ryan will refocus investments in our road network while also working collaboratively with businesses and residents to reduce traffic impacts in our community through technology and alternative forms of transportation.

Traffic Congestion
Ryan Gregory remembers growing up in Napa with open roads and fewer vehicle trips, a stark contrast to today, where the traffic situation facing Napa County continues to get worse. Ryan wants to better manage traffic on our main transportation arteries such as Highway 29, while also collaborating with the City of Napa to reduce traffic impacts in places such as Trower Avenue, Trancas Street and First Street to ease our residents’ commutes.

Road Repair
Ryan often drives or rides his bike on Napa County’s roads and has seen the deteriorating condition of our road network. On the Board of Supervisors, Ryan will provide the new leadership we need to better prioritize our tax dollars to increase funding for road maintenance and repair, which not only provides a smoother, safer ride for all road users, but also reduces vehicle maintenance costs associated with damages suffered from poorly-maintained roads.

Transportation Opportunities
As a founding member of the Vine Trail Engineering Committee, Ryan Gregory has helped plan the construction of the Napa Valley Vine Trail, which will eventually provide a north-south linkage for all of Napa County and create a walking and cycling alternative to using Highway 29. Ryan is committed to working with residents and stakeholders to provide other transportation opportunities in our community to keep residents on the move and less reliant on motor vehicles for transportation.

“As lifelong Napa resident, Ryan has seen how bad traffic congestion has become in Napa County throughout the years. Ryan will work hard to secure additional funding for road maintenance and construction to help alleviate traffic congestion while making our roads smoother and safer.”

- Steve Silva, Napa Resident

“Driving through Napa has become a nightmare, especially for those who commute every day, whether it be on our city streets or on the Highway 29 corridor. I support Ryan Gregory for Supervisor because he will help alleviate traffic congestion by collaborating with our community’s leaders to promote alternative forms of transportation and develop other innovative solutions to this worsening issue. Ryan has the engineering background to devise solutions to this and other issues, and deserves our vote to serve on the Board of Supervisors.”

- Jim Krider, former Vice Mayor of Napa
Join Us – Vote Ryan Gregory for Napa County Supervisor!

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:
Napa Chamber of Commerce
Service Employees International Union Local 1021
Napa City Firefighters Association Local 3124
Progressive Women of Napa Valley
Democrats of Napa Valley
~Partial List~

ELECTED OFFICIALS:
U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson
Napa Mayor Jill Techel
Napa Vice Mayor Mary Luros
Napa City Council Member Juliana Inman
Napa City Council Member Pete Mott
Napa City Council Member Scott Sedgley
Napa Valley College Board Trustee Joan Busenbark
Former Napa Vice Mayor Jim Krider
Former Napa Vice Mayor Mark Van Gorder
~Partial List~

COMMUNITY LEADERS AND RESIDENTS:
Mark C. Egan
Lindsey Keller
Marcy Groves
Chuck McMinn
Rebecca Scarratt
Kathleen de Vries
Gordon Huether
Carmen Policy
Bill Chadwick
Jane Gregory
Christi Ficeli
John Coleman
Darcy Tunt
Todd Zapolski
James Keller
Chris Dewakie
Bill Keever
Shirley Perkins
Paul Scarratt
Bill O’Byrne
Steve Gregory
Rob Lloyd
Sherrell Harper
Mark Kuhnhausen
Greg Cole
Anthony Zand
Char Davidson
Stephanie Grubbs
Sarah Brennan
Jeri Gill
George Altamura
Suzanne Shiff
Michael Giovannani
Steve Teague
Bob Torres
Ken Frank
Jose Hernandez
Lisa Mini
Garrett Busch
Tom Fuller
Jeff Fontanella
Lynn Carriker
Stacie Gregory
Erin Renandin
Chris Salese
Jason Aaron
Greg Chase
Deb Oberi
Arty Reyes/The N.A.P.A. Show
Brad Onorato
Hillary Ryan
Reed Renandin
W. Clarke Swanson Jr.
Ginny Simms
Karen Fontanella
Shawn Guttersen
Andy Ryan
Don J. Huffman
Jen Chase
Janae Wilson
John Evans
Gary Garaventa
Chelli Warnock
Trina Falace
Bonnie Lloyd
Arik Housley
Katherine McComic
Brandon Groves
Dan Young
Cathy O’Callahan
Jim Gill
Brian Kelly
Berhard Krevet
Steve Falace
Dave Ficeli
Dario Sattui
John Truchard
Heather Teague
Katie Aaron
~Partial List~

If you are interested in a newer face, we recommend a vote for Gregory...

www.VoteRyanGregory.com